Manage wound care
and minor injuries
referrals more effectively
Empower clinicians to
capture photos of burns,
lesions and minor injuries
rapidly to support medical
photography teams and
enable better informed,
efficient referrals within and
across care settings.
Bleepa is a medical imaging
clinical communications
platform with an in-app
module for securely taking
photos of patients’ minor
wounds or lesions and
capturing consent as part of
the auditable patient record.
The photos can be used by
colleagues within and across
care settings for review over
time or as part of any followup clinics.
Support medical illustration
teams by freeing them up
to focus on more complex
cases and equip clinicians
in busy departments to
rapidly capture images
while complying with data
protection standards.
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Quick and easy to use
Take, store, annotate and share medical
photography securely.
Add images to patient record for efficient
referrals
Capture patient consent as part of an
auditable record
UKCA marked, encrypted, zero footprint
application

Bleepa can facilitate data sharing between care
settings including across primary, secondary and
community care, the data can flow with the patient
utilising our patient-centric CareLocker cloud
architecture.
Clinical photographs can be reviewed within the
application but should not be used for primary
diagnosis, nor should they be treated as a
replacement for professionally taken medical
photographs or dermatoscopy images.
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Add a colleague, share
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discussing their care

Manage patient
referrals and get
second opinions

Take cinical images
to add to the
patient record

Capture patient
consent for any
medical images taken

Security and information governance
Bleepa is a secure, encrypted, zero footprint
application meaning that no patient data is stored
locally on any device. Clinical communication is
based around the patient to enable structured
referrals and minimise risk.
It can be easily integrated into any existing IT
infrastructure, including PACS, PAS, RIS, and EPR.
We support all standard interfaces for a smooth
implementation and integration.

Bleepa is manufactured using processes that
adhere to the ISO 13485 quality standard and to
the ISO 27001 and Cyber Essentials Plus security
standards. It is the only communications platform
used by the NHS that is a UKCA-marked device for
undertaking medical image review.

Bleepa is manufactured by

Get in touch to learn how Bleepa can work for you.
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